
 

  

 

The Kentucky Board of Nursing protects the public by development and enforcement of state laws governing 

the safe practice of nurses, dialysis technicians, and licensed certified professional midwives. 
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Core Values 

In order to protect the public, 

we are committed to: 

Excellence – Excellence and 

quality by delivering consistent, 

effective, and efficient services. 

Integrity – Honesty,  

fairness, and objectivity in the 

development and enforcement 

of laws and regulations. 

Responsiveness – Taking  

initiative, communicating  

openly, and demonstrating care 

and concern in all endeavors. 

Collaboration – Working  

in a cooperative spirit while 

maintaining respect for all  

individuals. 
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 After a year of growth and transition, FY 2022-23 got underway with significant changes to key  

Board and management positions and a recalibrated staff well positioned to take on major new initiatives.  

These included leveraging technology to provide seamless digital solutions for all aspects of licensing, 

education and verification, and implementing mandatory questions during license renewal to create a  

workforce model surveying all of Kentucky’s more than 100,000+ nurses. 

 We have called this our “year of technology,” anchored by a massive undertaking involving staff from 

every branch and section working to roll out a new digital license management platform that took months of 

planning, training and troubleshooting toward the go-live date of March 1. Developing the Optimal Regulatory 

Board System (ORBS) was no doubt one of the biggest undertakings by the Kentucky Board of Nursing  

in recent years! 

 See the 2022-23 highlights on the following page for more about KBN’s transition to the EDvera  

online management system, and providing a basic CE Broker account free to nurses. Together, these digital 

innovations make the work of the Board more efficient and expedient to the benefit of all nurses, dialysis techs 

and LCPMs, and to the Kentuckians they serve. 

 Collecting data and becoming the go-to source for nursing statistics and data analysis for the  

Governor’s office and Legislators has been a long-time KBN goal. For the first time, during Fall 2022  

licensure renewal, the Board introduced a series of mandatory workforce questions comprising the most  

comprehensive survey of nurses in Kentucky ever undertaken. Continuing annually, this data will serve  

as the foundation for a new model, building workforce projections based on surveying the entire nursing  

workforce of Kentucky rather than projected from limited data. 

 KBN made staff training a priority and in May hosted an all-staff Professional Development Day in 

Frankfort at the Kentucky History Center, highlighted by a keynote from Governor Andy Beshear and including 

presentation of the annual Michelle Grant Rudovich Award. Named for KBN’s late Deputy Executive Director 

to recognize the attributes of a KBN employee who exemplifies her work ethic and dedication, the recipient was 

Rachel Williamson, License Endorsement Coordinator, for her dedication to the mission and work of the Board. 

 A burst water main during the December freeze flooded three floors of offices but did little to deter  

progress elsewhere. Leadership quickly found temporary office space, and the pandemic was good training for 

displaced workers settling back at home for the duration. Through great staff effort, the KBN maintained  

cohesion during one of the busiest times imaginable, proving once again that staff are our greatest asset. 

 The Board remains committed to building momentum through innovation, not only by our role in  

regulation and public protection, maintaining a compliant workforce, but also by being consultative, working  

proactively to help programs of nursing be successful in their missions, partnering with others to attract new 

nurses and healthcare professionals to the field, and instilling pride in the profession, all of which impact the 

workforce shortage and Kentucky’s future. We remain dedicated to this mission. 

Kelly Jenkins MSN, RN, NE-BC 
Executive Director 

Audria Denker, DNP, RN, FAADN, ANEF  
President 
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Audria Denker, RN, President 
Louisville 

2022-2026 

Adam Ogle, RN, VP 
Lexington 
2022-2026 

Ashley Adkins, CAL 
Morehead 
2021-2023 

Jana Bailey, APRN  
Taylorsville 
2020-2024 

Melissa Bentley, RN 
Vanceburg 
2021-2025 

Susan Ellis, RN 
Prestonburg 
2022-2026 

Jacob Higgins, RN 
Maysville 

2020-2024 

Hope Jones, RN 
Louisville 

2021-2025 

Susan Lawson, LPN 
Kevil 

2019-2023 
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2022-23 Board Meeting Dates 
 

August 23, 2022  February 16, 2023 

October 20, 2022  April 20, 2023 

December 15, 2022  June 15, 2023 

 

Erica Lemberger, RN 
Louisville 

2020-2024 

Ruth Martin, RN 
Monticello 
2022-2026 

Jane Smith, CAL 
Bowling Green 

2021-2025 

Dana Steffey, LPN 
Versailles 

2020-2024 

Mandi Walker, RN 
Louisville 

2019-2022 

Anne Veno, RN 
Crestwood 
2021-2025 
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Technological Innovation 
The Optimal Regulatory Board System (ORBS) is a proprietary, cloud-based, license management software developed by 
the National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN), made available free to state regulatory boards. KBN leadership 
and team members from across all branches and sections spent months working with and tailoring the digital platform to 
KBN-specific needs, launching March 1. Accessed through the new KBN Nurse Portal, the program streamlines licensing 
and discipline enforcement for every Kentucky nurse, dialysis technician and Licensed Certified Professional Midwife 
(LCPM) and tracks these across the lifespan of the professional. Each user is required to set up a new account prior to the 
annual license and credential renewal period starting Sept. 15.  
 
Earlier this year, the KBN become the first state board of nursing to begin utilizing the EDvera online management system 
to automate and simplify the complex processes associated with approval, authorization, and licensing/permitting of  
Kentucky-based nursing education programs. Previously, documents and reports were printed, manually filed and stored, 
leading to mounds of paperwork creating bottlenecks and inefficiencies. Through EDvera, the Board has increased staff 
productivity and enhanced the delivery of high-quality support to educational institutions and programs of nursing 
across the commonwealth.  
 
To assist nurses with managing Continuing Education (CE) contact hours, the KBN has provided individuals with a free 
basic account through the CE Broker education compliance licensing platform, where nurses can electronically report, 
upload and keep track of their CE hours and documents. Should nurses be randomly selected for audit, utilizing CE Broker 
makes the process of providing evidence of completion much simpler for both the Board and user. 
 
Leading in Workforce Data 
For the first time, during the Fall 2022 licensure/credential renewal period, the Board introduced a series of mandatory 
workforce questions surveying all of Kentucky’s more than 100,000+ nurses, identifying four specific aims:  

• Determine sociodemographic and practice area (age, education, years in nursing, economic, nursing specialty, 
etc.) differences by licensure type.  

• Ascertain geospatial distributions of licensed nurses by health resources and services administration (HRSA)  
region.  

• Estimate the nurse-population rate by licensure type for each HRSA region. 

• Evaluate and forecast nursing demand for Kentucky compared to states in the Appalachian region. 
 
The survey is a straightforward assessment of nursing employment status, primary and secondary employment settings, 
positions and practice areas, and employment other than nursing. With the survey to be repeated annually, this data will 
serve as the foundation for building a new health-related workforce projection model based on surveying the entire  
nursing workforce of Kentucky rather than projected from limited data. 
 
So what did we learn? Currently there is a solid percentage of younger nurses in the workforce employed for 10 years  
or less, also the number of nurses who have been in the field for 30 years or more was a relatively smaller number of  
potential retirees than national projections might have indicated. Annual cumulative comparisons will help the Board 
identify workforce trends that impact all of Kentucky’s licensed nurses, essential to developing programs and creating 
effective action plans to address deficits and target resources both now and into the future. More on pages 8-9. 
 
Statutes and Regulations 
During the 2023 Regular Session, the Governor signed into law Senate Bill (SB) 47. In part, SB 47 amends Kentucky  
Revised Statutes (KRS) 314.042 to provide for Collaborative Agreement for Prescriptive Authority-Controlled Substances 
(“CAPA-CS”) exemption for an advance practice registered nurse (APRN) who has prescribed controlled substances for 
four years, is in good standing, and meets other statutory requirements. The statute created the Medical Cannabis  
Advisory Committee, through which KBN was required to appoint two APRNs. These representatives were selected  
during the June Board meeting based on nominations submitted this past Spring. 
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Vision 
We aspire to: 

•  Deliver benchmark quality  

    services in healthcare regulation. 

•  Meet the challenges of a dynamic  

    and ever-changing healthcare  

    environment. 

•  Have an organizational  

    environment that fosters  

    creativity, innovation, and  

    outstanding leadership. 

•  Have a committed and  

    appropriately compensated  

   Board/staff who have exceptional 

   knowledge and skills. 

•  Achieve integration of regulatory 

    efforts affecting the health of the  

   public. 

•  Have effective and efficient board 

    functions. 

Training, Professional Development, Outreach 
Internally, the Board conducted a comprehensive professional development survey to assess the organizational environment, 
determine what changes need to occur, and obtain a better understanding of existing skill sets within the organization. The 
results were enlightening and will help KBN fill gaps and dedicate resources to strengthen staffing needs and branch support. 
 
KBN has made staff training a priority. In addition to hosting professional development events and activities, leadership invited 
staff to submit requests for attending professional meetings, education conferences, training courses and seminars, and to 
bring ideas to supervisors about how the Board can help them do their jobs better. 
 
KBN’s flagship Kentucky Alternative Recovery Effort (KARE) Program is currently working with 140 nurses whose abilities to 
provide nursing care were compromised by a substance abuse disorder, with a goal to return them to competent and safe 
practice. Monitoring takes place for at least five years and includes random drug screens and regular reporting. The Board  
understands that substance use disorders are treatable and that the nurse’s recovery is in the best interest of the nurse and 
public health. More on page 46. 
 
The KBN continues its commitment to educational outreach through staff participation in professional organizations and  
serving on boards, including NCSBN, and presenting at meetings and professional speaking engagements across the nation.  

During the 2023 Governor's Ambassadors Awards, late KBN Deputy  

Executive Director Michelle Grant Rudovich was posthumously presented 

the Leadership Award by Governor Andy Beshear, for her role making  

measurable improvements to the agencies she led. At right is Rachel  

Williamson, KBN Endorsement Coordinator, recipient of the Board's 2023 

Award, shown with Michelle’s family and KBN leadership.  
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Advanced Practice Registered Nurse Council  
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Advanced Practice Registered Nurse Council (cont.) 

Certified Professional Midwives Advisory Council 
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Consumer Protection Committee 
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Credentials Review Panel 

Consumer Protection Committee (cont.) 
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Dialysis Technician Advisory Council 
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Dialysis Technician Advisory Council (cont.) 

Education Committee 
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Education Committee (cont.) 
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Governance Committee 
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Practice Committee  
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The KBN is a 100% fee supported agency utilizing no General Fund monies. The bulk of the revenues realized by 
KBN are the result of licensing fees, which are assessed annually. This fiscal year receipts totaled $8,790,974 with 
outgoing expenditures totaling $9,225,685. This supports the operations of the KBN. The balance of receipts re-
maining after expenditures are typically utilized to carry the agency through the first quarter of the following year 
until the licensure renewal process produces additional funds. In this fiscal year, however, the agency had to utilize 
reserve funds from prior years to offset the difference of $434,711 in revenues and expenditures. The below chart 
is demonstrative of this activity. The agency updated fee schedule follows this report.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Kentucky Board of Nursing Goals 
Goal I: Sound, defensible regulatory practice that protects the public. 

• Increase public awareness and understanding of the role and purpose of the KBN. 

• Continue enhancements for the disciplinary action and compliance monitoring processes. 

• Continue to evaluate pre-licensure nursing education program requirements. 

• Continue to evaluate issues related to the legal scope of licensed practical, registered and advanced  
registered nursing practice. 

 
Goal II: Efficient delivery of services that meets the needs of consumers and regulated entities  

in a fiscally responsible manner. 

• Continue technological enhancements for licensure and credentialing processes. 

• Use available technology to evaluate agency services. 

• Ensure responsible fiscal management in order to fulfill agency mission. 
 
Goal III: Optimal use of technology that support agency services. 

• Improve utilization of technology to support Board activities and services. 
 
Goal IV: Support an organizational culture consistent with Board mission, vision and values. 

• Optimize ongoing orientation and development of Board members and staff to their role and the agency  
mission, structure and services. 
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Continuing Education Audit  
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Kentucky Continuing Education Providerships 
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Governor Andy Beshear was a keynote speaker for the Board’s annual Professional  
Development Day, which took place in May at the Kentucky Historical Society in Frankfort. 
Here he greets KBN Executive Director Kelly Jenkins. 

Gov. Beshear thanked Board employees for their commitment to public protection and 
nursing excellence, and for the role the Board plays in lifting up programs and individuals 
across the generations, from all across the state. Thank you, Gov. Beshear!  

 

The KBN receives and reviews inquiries related to the scope of practice of nurses. When multiple inquiries are  

received on the same practice matter, the Board may issue an Advisory Opinion Statement (AOS) for wide  

dissemination. These are opinions of the Board as to what constitutes safe nursing practice, intended to provide 

guidance to nurses but without the force and effect of a statute or regulation. 

 

Advisory Opinion Statements have been reorganized by body systems to better assist nurses searching for  

guidance. During the 2022-2023 fiscal year, three workgroups were created to discuss the topics of Medication 

Aides, Psychiatric/Forensic Settings, and Aesthetic/Cosmetic Practice.  The workgroups examined the most  

up-to-date literature; examined the related AOS, statutes and regulations from KBN and other Boards of Nursing; 

and discussed the current state of practice within these settings. 

 

Their work led to a revision of AOS #15, Roles of Nurses in the Supervision and Delegation of Nursing Acts to  

Unlicensed Personnel; AOS #13 Roles of Nurses in Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing Practice; and AOS #35, 

Cosmetic and Dermatological Procedures by Nurses.  
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Compliance Branch Manager  

Patricia Smith was honored earlier  

this year by KBN leadership and  

the Board for 20 years of service. 

General Counsel Jeff Prather said  

it was "insufficient to summarize her 

50 years of experience and two-

decade contribution to the Kentucky 

Board of Nursing."  From left next  

to Jeff is Tricia, KBN Executive  

Director Kelly Jenkins, and Board 

President Audria Denker. 

https://www.facebook.com/Kentucky.nursingboard?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVhgPyk2nfTcYDeKtOyyEejEDiXpOj_Vfmp28mmWacdvYl8vEfm2P5n13krUhP__mvXzkJ8D43Sgal-OwSCkZajLkTo2ZCCUxcpFxjlBnlm7lb9P9No2YfTGNRL5LKiaxyaIiZ_i9wyTMVx2F_hVWH9lCNdsZz8VjS7Vh-dwZRquULjT-yKotpnOh5uk8qHanQ&_
https://www.facebook.com/Kentucky.nursingboard?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVhgPyk2nfTcYDeKtOyyEejEDiXpOj_Vfmp28mmWacdvYl8vEfm2P5n13krUhP__mvXzkJ8D43Sgal-OwSCkZajLkTo2ZCCUxcpFxjlBnlm7lb9P9No2YfTGNRL5LKiaxyaIiZ_i9wyTMVx2F_hVWH9lCNdsZz8VjS7Vh-dwZRquULjT-yKotpnOh5uk8qHanQ&_
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Investigation Branch Annual Report Data FY2022-23 
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Kentucky Alternative Recovery Effort (KARE)  

for Nurses Program 
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 Compliance Monitoring 
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“I want you to know that I'm so thankful for the existence of and the  

opportunity to participate in the KARE program. It has literally  

changed my life and enabled me to save my career and family.” 
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Educational sessions were presented by KBN staff at professional conferences and for programs  
of nursing across the commonwealth during FY 2022-23.  
 
Executive Director Kelly Jenkins presented about Nursing Licensure Workforce outcomes, from the  
mandatory questions asked during the Fall 2022 license renewal period, including the Kentucky  
Hospital Association, Kentucky Nurses Association and Kentucky League for Nursing. 
 
Other presentations included:  
• “School Nursing in Kentucky: Laws, Administrative Regulations and Advisory Opinions,” Kentucky 

School Nurse Association (KSNA) Annual Conference, July 11, 2022 
 
• “It Hurts when I Do This… a KBN update,” University of Louisville, Donovan Scholars, Oct. 12, 2022 
 
• “A KBN Update…What will be in 2023,” Kentucky National Association of Pediatric Nurse  

Practitioners (NAPNAP), Jan. 27, 2023 
 
• “Straight from the Horse’s Mouth: A KBN Update,” Kentucky Association of Nurse Practitioners 

and Nurse-Midwives (KANPNM ) Annual Conference, April 27, 2023 
 
Quarterly Nurse Leadership Presentations (NLP) are provided free virtually as an overview of Kentucky 
nursing laws and the role of the Board as a regulatory agency including mission, function, programs, 
and current activities as well as scope of practice, licensure, investigations, and compliance. Two are 
specific to professional nurses, and two are specific to nursing students in their last semester or  
quarter. The Spring presentation was geared to advance practice registered nurse (APRN) students and 
will be integrated into FY 2023-24 programming. 
 
Education Presentations – Programs of Nursing: 
Nursing education staff hosted, traveled for and did virtual presentations to programs of nursing at  
various colleges and universities. These included:  
 

• Kentucky Nursing Deans and Directors (KNDD), KBN update – Sept. 21, 2022 and April 12, 2023 
• Faculty Essentials – Nov. 4, 2022; Feb. 24 and June 16, 2023 
• National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) Next Gen Case Study Workshop –  

     Nov. 14, 2022 
• APRN Faculty Essentials – Jan. 6, 2023 
• Systematic Plan of Evaluation (SPE) Workshop – Jan. 13, 2023 
• Prelicensure Programs of Nursing Town Hall Meeting – Feb. 17 and May 11, 2023 
• EDvera Training – March 10, March 21, April 18 and May10, 2023 
• Graduate Programs of Nursing Town Hall – March 17 and May 11, 2023  

 
KBN hosted a “New APRN Essentials” Discussion April 20 and May 23, 2023. 
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Social Media and Public Relations 

National Leadership 

KBN’s Sarah Cecil, DNP, APRN, FNP-BC,  
was recently appointed to the National Council 
of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) Finance 
Committee by the council’s Board of Directors, 
to serve a two-year term.  

Kelly Jenkins MSN, RN, NE- BC,  
Executive Director, serves on the national 
Nurse Licensure Compact (NLC) Executive  
Officers Committee. 

Over the last year, the Kentucky Board of Nursing has ramped up its efforts to reach health care constituents 
and the public by building social media followers, proactively seeking positive media coverage in addition to 
providing timely responses to media requests, and seeking opportunities to promote the work of the Board  
and its advancements in workforce data management, new technologies, more targeted staffing, and quality  
improvements toward regulatory excellence.  

@kentucky.nursingboard 

 

@kyboardofnursing 

@boardnursing 

 

 @linkedin.com 

Facebook 28-day snapshot (as of 9/28/23) 

http://www.facebook.com/Kentucky.nursingboard/
http://www.instagram.com/kyboardofnursing/
http://www.instagram.com/kyboardofnursing/
http://www.linkedin.com/
http://www.twitter.com/boardnursing/
http://www.facebook.com/Kentucky.nursingboard/
http://www.twitter.com/boardnursing/
http://www.linkedin.com
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 KBN Connection Magazine 

In the News 

KBN Connection: The  

Kentucky Board of Nursing’s 

quarterly magazine, is mailed  

to Kentucky’s 100,000+ nurses  

in addition to hospitals and 

healthcare facilities, personal 

care homes, healthcare  

nonprofits, and hospital and 

healthcare CEOs and  

leadership across the state  

and Kentuckiana region. 
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